
Denise Flint  
Pronouns:       She/Her   

Email address:     denisebflint@gmail.com   

Website:       deniseflint.ca   

Region:      Avalon Peninsula   

Willing to Travel:    Yes   

Available For:     -Manuscript Evaluations  -Book Reviews   

  -Mentorship      -Copywriting  

  -Prize Adjudication    -Blog Writing   

  -Editing/Proofreading   -Ghost Writing  

  -Readings      -Journalism  

  -Workshop Facilitation  -School Visits  

  -Speaking Engagements  -Interviewing  

  -Content Research    

-Press Releases  

-Social Media Content  

Biography:   Denise Flint is a professional freelance writer with numerous 

articles and awards to her credit. Before moving to Newfoundland 

and Labrador she worked as a columnist and chief reporter for 

two weekly newspapers in Manitoba, which gave her experience 

and familiarity with all forms of journalism. During that time she 

wrote numerous profiles of community members and articles 

about places of local and historic interest as well as more 

traditional news stories. Monday might have seen her 

interviewing the Minister of Education while Tuesday had her 

riding with the volunteer fire department and Wednesday saw her 

covering events at the local curling rink. Since moving to the St. 

John’s region she has established a successful freelance career 

with articles appearing in magazines and newspapers locally, 

regionally and nationally.  



Denise has edited two newsletters and has extensive experience 

editing and proofreading government documents and scientific 

papers for publication in peer-reviewed journals.  

Denise has done a considerable amount of work for the provincial 

government as well as corporate and not-for-profit clients.  

An award-winning writer, Denise delivers fast and accurate work 

in an engaging style. She prides herself on her versatility and the 

care she puts into thoroughly researching the subjects of the 

articles she writes.  

Denise has also written four romances under the pseudonym 

Barbara Burke.  

Selected Publications:  St. John’s Telegram, Globe and Mail, National Post, Winnipeg Free  

Press, Canadian Wildlife, Canadian Geographic, Saltscapes,  

Downhome, Broadview, History, Crime and Punishment, East 

Coast Living, Atlantic Business, Atlantic Books Today, plus many 

more   

Selected Awards:  Best Feature in a Consumer Newspaper – Caribbean Tourism 

Organisation 2012 Travel Media Awards  

Gold Medal – Magazine Profile, 2009 Atlantic Journalism Awards  

John W. Dafoe Award for Humour  

First place – Crime Writers of Canada Short Fiction Competition 

(Quebec and Atlantic)  

Second place – Winnipeg Writers Collective short story 

competition  

Volunteer of the Year – 2010: Writers Alliance of Newfoundland 

and Labrador   

    


